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V ï-ipeople oft tfnpvBr^hj i^esi ail
paxte a \o ^eitizc)^ ^ood-Wjr
t)be territory in wfàdh hé eaii âetl to à-d- ^ 
vantage, so will it be profitable for Can
ada to advertize its grand natural re* 

and products in the markets which

authorized agents. ; ,
i The following Agehtsare àtfthor- 
fzed to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz, ; 

Allison- Wishart.
W. A. Ferris,
Wm. Somerville.

j MR. ALLISON WISHART, Trav
elling Agent for the Daily and Week
ly Telegraph is now going through 
Nova Scotia.
? Subscribers are asked to pay 
their subscriptions to the agents 
when they call.

flialt tih,c:e should come another strain 
telling the new power Which ho* twine 
inti) the imperial council's. That the death 
of our tielorved Queen should bring with 
it no national panic or arouse feelings of 
despair for the future of the Empire is 
at once a tribute to the greatness and 
wisdom of the one for whom we sorrow, 
and to the widespread bdkief in the great
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How The Dollars
Roll Your Way.
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Chairman of Royal Commis
sion Is at Montreal,

sources
it can reasonably hope to supply. The 
exhibition at Glasgow in 1888 was a great 
success in every way and was visited by 
all claves of people from til re different 
parts of the United Kingdom, but on tlluat 
occasion Canada was very indifferently 
represented boilih in exhibits and officials. 
This year Canada bias the largest space 
allotted to it of any of the colonies, and 
it is to be hoped that our governments 
will not lose the opportunity of bringing 
our country and1 its produits prominently 
before the visitors to the Glasgow ex
hibition. To our farmers and manufac
turers this exhibition is of far greater im
portance than either the recent Paris or 
the coming Buffalo exhibitions, and more 

and energy should be expended in

-l
:

son upon whom the imperial mother's
Albertmantle of power has fallen.

Edwird, Prince of Wales, has lived 90 
long in the public eye that he needs no 
introduction to his subjects. So thorough

A MILLION WANTED.rx
F Men’s. Choice Overcoats Temptingly Reduced.is the belief in his wisdom and tact that 

scarce a tremor of despair strikes its dis
cordant note in tthe naltional hope that 
our new sovereign will prove worthy of 
his great trust and that he will carry for
ward to successful fulfillment the policy 
and good works of his distinguished 

, mother. ~ Britain's new king is in the 
zeinth of liis power and liis subjects unite 
in their best wishes for long life and a 
splendid career for bis majesty, and the 
gracious lady bis consort, who are to pre
side over the destinies of the world s

Grand Trunk Declines Offer Made by 
the Civic Authorities of Montreal 
—The Action Brought by Jhe 
Temiscouata Railway Company 
Dismissed,

You’re not aLittlest prices ever put on fine Overcoats, 
bit clothing-clever if you don t grab the forelock of this 
splendid chance to get a superior Overcoat dollars under its 
regular value. And these reductions right at the time when

- 6
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making our exhibit a success tlhSan was 
done in the case of the *former. -Our local 
government quite properly decided to take 
no part in the Buffalo exhibition, but it 
would be well for it to consider the ad
visability of having an exhibit which will 
properly represent the adva-n'toges and 
products of New Brunswick and to lvave 
present a representative to give informa - 
tion regarding our province at Glasgow. 
There seems no good reason why the im
migration of settlers from Britain and par
ticularly of the luardy sons of old Scotland 
which in former years was such a factor 
in the development of this portion of 
Chnada, should not be renewed. In no 

tliis «be effected so .readily ns

Montreal, Jan. 22—(Special)—The Grand 
Tnink aultiiorities ltiwe. written the civic 
autihoiriities declining the city’s offer of 
$500,000 to provide for level crossings. 
The Grand Trunk wishes $1,000,000.

'In the practice court, Justice Matthieu 
gave judgment today in the case of the 
Terniscouata Railway Company vs. Alex
ander R. iMcDoina’.d, dismissing the action 
with costs. The railway company demand
ed that McDonald should render ail ac
count of certain sums of money, profits 

contracts made by him during his 
presidency of the company, alleging that 
contrats were made in violation of the 
law. The company further demanded 
•tiliait McDonald should pay i-t $300,000 
whddh amount it was .alleged lie had re
ceived by those contracts.

One reason why the New York produce 
exclinnge threaitened to exclude Montreal 
from the list of Atlantic ports having been 
defective g:un inspection here a joint 
meeting of the corn excliange committee, 
‘dripping interests and gçain shippers here 
decided to ask the Montrcn! Elevating 
Ooonpany to carry out a system of weigh
ing as it prevail'Is in New York.

Le Journal, French Conservative paper 
estaibirsbed by Sir Charles Tupper, lias 
abandoned the merring field and become 

_an evening p-.per, the dhange going into 
effect yesterday.

David Horn, chairman of the royal com- 
miistiion to investigate the charges that 
the inspection of grain at the port of Mon
ti cal and other Canadian ports is insuf
ficient, has arrived here to open the work 
of the comntiiss.'.on. Other members of the 
cemmisskm. are Thos. À. Crane, this City, 
and Pamielee, deputy minister of trade 
and commerce.
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you need a warm coat.
OverCOQtS which formerly sold

THE QUEEN IS DEAD.
greatest Empire. To them in tJhedr per
sonal bereavement over their great loss, 
bis people unite in respectful sympathy. 
There have been many great sovereigns 
of the name in British annals, but we 
trust and fcetieve that to our present king 
shall come the glorious title, well earned, 
of King Edward the Good. Long live the 
King.

for $5.00 to $18.00The news of the serious teimina-
iion of Queen Victoria’s illness falls 
with stunning force on a sympathetic 
world.
our late gnaoi 
news of her .

s

reduced to $4.00 to $ 14.40.
the extreme age of 

nous, sovereign made tie 
illness-^ matter of sett* 

ous concern, yet the public mind 
seemed unable to accept the possi
bility of fatal ending. Victoria the 
gracions lady, -the Christian -s«iinj, 
the noble Queen, is dead. And, ' as* 
the thought creeps into oun mind,’ 
it seems to bring witii its sadness 
the glory of her splendid life, ^the’ 

of which will go echoing

Although

Ulster Weather Has Arrived.on

“God save our gracious King, 
Long live our noble King,
God save tho King.
Send hiiim victorious,
Happy and gilorious,
Long to reign over us,
God save the King.”

mark. The reduc-Mercury’s playing around the 
tions in prices on our stock of Ulsters comes at an opportune 
time, and they’re here in all their warmful vigor. Ulsters 
that reach from your hat-brim to your heels.

way can
through ohc medium of the Glasgow ex
hibition.

zero-

FARMERS’ MEETINGS,
GOOD ROADS.

There is little doubt that the annual 
meetings of the Farmers’ and Dairymen s 
Asocaticn, now in progress, are of great

The agitation for an improvement 
New Brunswick roads has been of such a 
feeble and intermittent character as to 
produce but little practical result, and for 
this the people, themselves, alone are to 
blame. The Honorable H. R. Einmcrson, 
when premier and chief commissioner of 
public works, took a deep interest in the 
movement and did everything that was 
possible from a government standpoint to 
assist in the betterment of the highways, 
and for the interesting of the people in the 
intelligent making and keeping of* roads. 
The introduction of the road machines has 
no doubt produced a very beneficial effect 
particularly in the rural districts where 
ttife roads are soft and where the -best 
wotk of the machine is possible. But the 
highways approaching all the cities I and 
t4uef towns of the province are altogether 
to^, much subject to the spasmodic effort 
of bad road commissioners in districts, 
which are necessarily unable to keep a road 
for the very heavy traffic that must pass 

them. A few years ago the local

You’ll not findmemory
down tflie corridors of, time until J 
history rihall be no more, carrying V 
with it the story of her purity and 
true womanliness which made litir 
an dbject of personal love and ad-* 
miration to all her subjects. Her 
sorrowing people wall feel today that 
each has lost a friend, for to the 
Empire and its peoples, \ ictoria was 
more than Queen. Her life had been 
dived for her subjects, and their 
safety, prosperity and- happiness 
seemed tihe objeot of solicitude 
closest to her heart, 
widowhood had aroused the chivalry 
of the British world and from tihe

value to our province.
The young farmer has an opportunity of 

coming in coni tact w-th men of experience, 
and of obtaining from ’them their views 
on many points ixlhidi have been accurn- 
mudaited from years of toil and experiment.

number of

better coats anywhere.
•V

$3.65
4.50
6.40
5.00
9.60
9.60

Men's $5.00 Ulsters reduced to 
Men's 6.oo Ulsters reduced to 
Men's 5.oo Ulsters reduced to 
Men's I o.oo Ulsters reduced to 
Men's l2.oo Ulsters reduced to 
Men's I4.oo Ulsters reduced to

I: ..nr • •-

The general farmer meets a 
specialists who are prepared to impart 
what knowledge they possess in their vari- 

departments, and gwe the results of

+

tous
their investigation along their special 
lines. At itlhe same time there is afforded 
an opportunity of more clearly bringing 
before the public their views than can be 
done tin any publication, and many of the 
difficulties which arise in reading are 
cleared away by t'he facilities offered in 
asking questions and receiving answers at

OATARKHOZON’E AN EFFICIENT ASTHMA 
REMEDY.

Innerkip, Ont.,—"'Catarriiozone is certainly 
a very efficient remedy for Asthma. I have 
derieved great relief from its use. A neigh
bor, also, to whom I gave a trial has been 
benefited to a similar extent.’ Mrs. Ed- 
Calian.

No greater boon has been extended to suf
fers from Asthma. Catarrhozone is as cer
tain to cure as anything in this world can 
be certain. Its effect is immediate and its 
prolonged use’ results in a radical cure. Sev
eral hundred testimonials from sufferers of 
this malady, enables us to make this strong 
claim. A trial will dertify this. Sold by 
all druggists dr serif post paid to any ad
dress in Canada or United States on receipt 
of $1.00. N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Out., Hartford, Conn.

Her very

GREATER OAK HALL,
time her noble consent was taken 
from her aide, not only tihe states
men «who were most closely aeedcilit- 
èd iriit'h her in guiding the destinies 

" oE tihe Empire, but even the meanest 
of the commoners feJt something 
more than a subject’s respect as he

^ _ joined in the «national anthem or.
'added lMs"!ndivklital service ho the 

v nation's ruler. And that ehi.vnlry

SC0ÏIL BROS.first (hand.
Again an opportunity :s afforded the 

farmer of renewing and refreshing Ins 
mind on many important matters, and 
excihanging ideas with tire brethern of the 
pfouglh. The annual meeting is produc
tive of much good also in encouraging 

and progressive fanners to read 
subjects within their grasp, and

d■j
over
government built a section of model road 

the Marsh, from the One-Mile House 
to a little distance beyond the cemetery 

later extended a mile

A St. John, N.King Street, 
Corner Germain. }on I

younggjites, and this was 
further. Last year and the year before 

good, work was done on the West
morland road, but that was by the city- 
authorities and only extended to the city

I
which leas bean fruitful of such 
glorious- deeds of marteal bravery-, 
had for its object a woman whose 
private and public life was wkheut 
reproach.
which our beloved sovereign set to 
tihe lowliest of her people has been a 
golden chain of virtue drawing them 
closer in bonds of love to her big, 
mother's heart, and has been a 
force, too great to estimate, to wean 
them from ignobler purposes to high 
er idea's and nobler aspirations.

In the moment of the nation’s 
sorrow, there is no place for 
thoughts of the great achievements 
of her benign reign. Rather would 
we apeak of her, the great mother, 
the national embodiment of Chrust- 
likenees. At such a time it is not, 
her power or the gilded trappings 
of her imperial state, but rather 
her womanliness that appeals to us, 
History will bear ample te-Jtimony 
'to her witobm and her taut, her 
queenly dignity and acuteness of 
intellect. But first in our thoughts 
today is the sacred memory of the 
tender heart and sympathetic voice 
which is stilled forever in the mys-

Iiaipers on
thereby 'Stimulating and encouraging them 
to research and reading. Agriculture in 

branch is progressing in New THE KING’S ACCESSION SPEECH.some
SOUTH AFRICA.every

Bruswick, and the farmers are becoming 
daily more convinced that their profes
sion to he abreast of the times requires n 

technical and scientific know-

The splendid example limits.
What seems to be required is an 

entire revision of the principle upon which

Kitchener's Forces Being Disposed in a 

Semi-Çjfcle. London, Jan. 23.—The following is the full text of His Majesty’s accession
Cape Town, '.Tan. 23—General Kitchener / ■

is disposing great forces semi-eircularly, speech :
eminent the' Boers. The columns move - « Your Royal Highnesses, my Lords and gentlemen : This is the most painful 
Tirn’mcatest’danger°of ^ he’situa t ion Is^thê occasion on which I shall ever be called upon to address you. My first and melancholy

duty is to announce to you the death of my beloved mother, the Queen and I know 
of the Dutch would resist ifis personal call j10W deeply vou and the whole nation, and, I think I may say, the whole world, s y in
icon and Wellington pales in the presence pathize with me in the irreparable loss we have all sustained.
0Amonglltaa'number5'of captured letters, “ I need hardly say that my constant endeavor will be always to walk in her
one is from General Hertzog to President 
Steyn, asking for one thousand unmarried IOOtStePS*
u recrUiti t0 enter Cape Colony and beat “ jn undertaking the heavy load which
u"Bm«n,‘t.Tan. 23—Tiio Boer leaders, pict mine(J to be 3. constitutional sovereign in the strictest sense of the word, and, so long 

baVC arriVCd kCrC °n as there is breath in my body, to work for the good and amelioration of my people. 
S-S frenf “I Have resolved to be known by the name of Edward, which has been borne by
oGnreapondenit, doited Gai>e Town, Ja«n. 21: g* ^ y ancestors. Ill doing" SO I do UOt UU.dcrV2.lU0 tllC U2mC 01 Albert, WillCil I 1U- 
h^sti.ie'i1 «ivtsîc Taritaüon custie for Eng- herit from my ever-to-be-lamented, great and wise father, who by universal consent is, I

think, deservedly known by the name of ‘Albert the Good;’ and I desire that liis name
to ctdvii-e Messrs. Fischer and Ki-uger to . ij c to rid aloneaccept terms ctil.er than independence. StiOUlQ StanQ atone. ^
He recognizes that -uhc republics me end- « jn conclusion I trust to parliament and the nation to support me in the ardu-
He and ifis friends widh to avoid a period ous duties which now devolve upon me by inheritance, and to which I am determined 
tordre ^"êJTÎ^rAL to devote my whole strength during the remainder of my life.”

Ô«uj>.? Towm, Jan. 22—The residertts of 
ivlie Hamover district (have been warned 
tlhuit tCiey rnuyt surrender to tllie govern- 
men.it .their modern rifieH, all the guns ^o
far tinned in being antique weapons. Ex- T ffic ManaRer Tiffin Arrives at I. C. R.
Treasurer Memim-m has cmlxu-ked for _ , , ...

Headquarters-Opposition Candidate May
Be Nominated for Westmorland.

special
ledge far in advance of what was deemed 
requisite a score of years ago.

These annual meetings inspire the farm-

the finances are obtained for road making- 
The old plan of the payment of a road 
tax by days’ work proved an intolerable 
nuisance, for every section worked a dif
ferent system of road-making, and all of 

sufficiently antiquated
! er to greater effort and while they may 

not dhow fiuit ait once must ultimately 
lead to good results.the systems were 

to be absolutely worthless. Of course we 
understand that it is a somewhat diffi- NOTES AND COMMENTS.cult problem to meet the very large ex
penditure, which must necessarily be made 

the number of miles of road which
Long live King Edward the Seventh.

1. on
The oldest ruler of them all, Pope Leo 

XIII, still lives on.
New Brunswick has, by the very scanty 

which are under the control, devolves upon me, I am fully deter-i revenues,
either of the local government or of the 
district road commissioners.

nowyoung men
Four hundred million subjects 

the loss of a noble woman.V mourn
What is needed mainly, however, id an 

awakening of the people to an absolute 
necessity for better roads and of their 
responsibility in connection with the main
tenance of the roads. So far as we have 
been able to observe the law passed for 
the protection of the roads by the use of 
wide tires on farm wagons, has been, rath
er honored in the breach than in the ob
servance, and yet we have not heard of 
anyone getting into trouble for breaking 
this particular law.

Halifax harbor must have had a narrow 
in the recent cold snap.escape

The Te!egrai«h was -uq> to date as usual 
yesterday in its Victorian edition.

It will take the average person a little 
.time to get used to the revised version of 
the National Anthem.

tery of God’s goodness. There is 
not a true man or a true woman in 
all tihe wide domain of Britain’s Em
pire who will not feel the nation e 
lo*is, and wfno will not add some 
personal tribute to her whose keen 
•sympathy for her people’s eovrcwB 
lias brougflit her eo dose to the 

The tolling bells,

V
I)he address of Britain's King was just 

wlrtt lbs subjects expected. King Edward 
VII has made a sensible start.THE INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.

Constant, Watchful Care fNEWS FROM MONCTON.Certain of our Canadian papers for someJ Sir John Bourmot deplores the lack of 
culture in the newspapers, 
read our morning contemporary.

■ ^ eagerly booming the Panreason are 
American exhibition at Buffalo and pub

lie shouldnotion's heart, 
the sombre draperies will be more 
tlhan a mark of outward respect for f Is necessary to save the Little Ones.lulling much of the advertising material 

which is being issued by the management 
of the dhow as news matter. Canadians 
should not forget that there is to them 
a far niore important exposition than 
the Buffalo show. The international ex
hibition at Glasgow this year is of great

I England. T-t i* ibelieveil tirait ex-( oonrnis- 
ssoner oif Public Works Sauer will follow 
tibortly.

The Tourist Association deserves public 
recognition for ilt-s timely efforts to boom 
New Brunswick and its beauties.

a departed sovereign, whose splendid 
reign will ever be regarded as one of 
tire brightest eras in British history. 
Tire memory of her goodness and 
nobility will long remain in the 
hearts of lier people as a personal 
tribute of esteem and love. What 
she Would wish is that her example 
might be a power witii her people, 
inspiring them with the purity of 
■life and grandeur of pur-pose, not 
only as individuals but in the 
future of our common imperial 
destiny. As Tennyson expressed it 
in these noble lines of tribute:

Thousands of' people have to be constantly, unceasingly guarded ! Born with 
hollow chests, stooped shoulders and general bodily weakness such people are 
highly susceptible to every change, a slight draught, damp feet, foggy weather,

" r any little tiling is sufficient ex
cuse for an attack of sore throat, 
cough and even pneumonia. 
Shiloh’s Cough and Consump
tion Cure builds up the svstem 
and gives strength to resist these 
attacks. It never fails to do so. 
It will make a naturally weak 
person comparatively strong and

rJ
I Monoton, Jan. 24— (Speriall)—E. Tiffin, 

flic newly appointed traffic manager of the 
1. C. R., arrived in the city this morning 
and entared upon bis duties at once. Mr. 
Tiffin lias taken up his quarters in the

ri |N- !é

IÉThere liras not been any news of fresh 
movements in South Africa. Even the 
Boers seem impressed with the death of 
the good Queen.

The strength and elasticity of Britain's 
unwritten conciti'tutton has 1k:cii admirably 
illustrated in the entire absence of na
tional or commercial panic over the change 
in Britain's sovereignty.

m iFer AH
Lmn& Morses

i- interest to Canadians for very many rca-
Oin-adians cannot expect a great

deal of pract'iral value from an exhibit at 
Buffalo, as the visitors bo the exCiibit'on 

doubt b-i more or less

Mgeneral freight agent's office.
The opposition liave called a convention 

at Dcr.lbester on the 3Utlh to consider the 
advituMity of putting a candidate in the 
field in the local by-election in Westmor
land. In event of opposition, the name of 
F. B. Black, Satikville, is mentioned as a 
probable candidate, W.iidu it is undei- 
stood A. B. Vopp, barrister, of Sackville, 
will be the government candidate.

.1. R. Fraser, assistant storekeeper of 
. . ,.ile' 1 c. R., received a telegram from

Whether they have Spavins, Ringbone», gj ^ X. S.. this morning
Splints, curbs, or other forms of bony noUML.il>(fÇ thc. death of his mother at the

enlargement, use 1 advanced age of 92 years.
The restaura nib nianagcd by IT. Gallant, 

of Main street, was burglarized last might, 
juîii about $30 worth of goods stolen.

Six new cases df small|rox broke out at 
Baukl tiluis week, five of the oases

srthere will no 
familiar wit'h -Canada and its resources, 
while ait tihe rame time we cannot hoj>e 
under present conditions to material y de- 
velop our tmde with the United States on 
account

Shiloh Cures Croup 
In a single night.

É, m ■Ü $
a

Bfavin £
robust, and will positively heal 
up and permanently cure sore 
and inflamed membrane. If it

mm-m
-nirral^T^l ■ Ii "'■R'w ILiHilfli' j*'11 refund the purchase motley

jonÿn^°t^[mouiirysp<^

It is siiuted 'there are fewer tramps in 
Canada than for many years. The grow
ing time must be conflicting with the 
prosperity of the profession.

The Uliuilliam neirepaipevs ire accu- .ol by 
the iRcv. J. Morris MacLean of b dug 
friendly to the liquor traffic. Surely the 
revetend gentleman did not include Com
modore Stewart in his sweeping indict-
"*nf ________

Tbc Telegraph .suggests that the must 
fitting meinoiaal of our late belovel Queen 
would be tihe présentation of her birth
day as a public holiday for all time. 'I he 
3*th of May should be set apart as Vie' 
Ionian day.

/ijof the re?.tnotions which are Xx!
\“lltr court was pure, her life serene; 

God gp.vo her peace, her land re- 

poeed.
A thousand claims to reverence 

cloced
In her as mother, wife and Queen.”

lyluced upon it by its tariff.
On tihe other hand, owing to our prefer

ential tariff we are moat anxious to ad- 
vertize what we prudiKe and the capabil
ities of ou.1 country before a .^vm.pitihetic 
people, who iare both friendly and anxious 
to have business dealings with a colony 
whidh offers a preference to goods from 
the motherland. At tihe Glasjgaw exhibi
tion this opportunity will be 
thoroughly offered than ever before. We 
will be in a position to place before the 
world and more especially the people of 
Greet Britain, what we ean offer to tlielh

[?|fe

an-
'iyj

KENDALL’S y Ç' Wi lls Co., Colborne St., ’1 oronto.—“ T come from a family of Consumptives 
and none of my ancestors hive reached old age, to ray knowledge. Iweuty three years ago 
i ,-halved to hear of thc Shiloh Consumption Cure, and being more thoughtful than most 
vo-t-v în-n probably owing to the family curse, as we termed our hereditary consumption, 
I thought 1 would net a bottle and find out what it 1>urported to do and, if it seemed 
able give it a fair trial. I carried out this plan and am, I implicitly believe, 
cuence here to write this testimony. I am now 45 fifteen or twenty years older than the age 
itsually'reached bv my family, am hale and hearty and as likely ‘o reach a ripe old age as the 

’ .thanks to Dr. Shiloh. \ ours lor ever, I bLNJ. GREEN, Ogdensburg, N.Y. 
Sold by all druggists in Cauada and United States ht zjc., 50c. and $1.00 a boitte. Ill Great 

Britain i*. sd ; as. yl ; 4s. 6d.

i LONG LIVE THE KING. ...SPAVIN SURE... .
Cures without a blemish, as it d<jes not 

blister. As a 1 niment for family use, it, lias 
110 equal. Price, Si ; Six for $5» Ask vour 
drugerist for KendiriVs Spavin Cure, also 
•*A Treatise on the Horse,” the book free, 
or address

g
Cape
being in one funnily. Quarantine, it is stat
ed, is to be raised on the parish of Bots- 
foi-d this week.

* more; In the moment of the nation’s sorrow 
for the departed rider, there oomea the 
thought of the change in the imperial 
destiny whidh her demise line brought in 
Its train The Queen is dead—God save 
tthe King. And in the note of sudnets 
i&ver the nation’s toss it is nett unfitting

reason- 
as a consc-«

next manAll men are more or less foolish, but 
outgrow their foolishness in

O». B. J. KENDALL DO.,
Enouburg Fallm, Ift. some men 

time.as consumers, and may .hope in th— way 
trade with theto further increase otn-
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